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Tartan sat Mm In a chair, and long 
before there was danger of the man’s 
dying he released his bold upon hu 
throat When the .Russian's coughing 
sped bad abated Tartan spoke to him 
again.

“I hare given yon a taste of the suf
fering dLddflih.” he PjUd. “But Lsbail 
not till—this time 1 am sparing you 
solely for the sake of a very good wo- "fc* 
man whose great misfortune It was to 
have been born of the same woman

j*@T of a black bwmi"<1 while imin 
who vest always- «h^mseti «* an 
Arab. For a time lie had nurse,! a 

llmv rx"-Ullt !w had

- longer pnw.ni. “had stopped to Teen. 
With little trouble Tartan .and tile girt 
caflgbt them and. mounting. rod* out 
Into the desert toward the do 
Sbelk Kadour ben So den 

No sign of purunlt developed, and 
they came In safety about 0 o’clock .to 
their destination. The sheik had but 
Just returned. He was frantic with 
grief at the absence of his daughter; 
whom be thought had been again ab
ducted by the marauders With fifty 

be was already mounted to go In 
search of her when the two rode Into

fe6t Ttte’ÉSrl was wondering If they 
Would reach her father’s do.iar before 
the pursuit had overtaken them. Tan 
sen was wishing that they blight walk 
on thus forever, tf tbe girl were only 
à man tbey might He longetWor
that *1» tov«L He* bad learned to 

crave companionship, but It was his 
misfortune that most of the pen he 
knew preferred Immaculate linen and 
their clubs to nakedness and the Jun
gle. Jt_was, af course, difficult tojm-
asstanarjbt n wig V@y“Sv»dent that the douar, 
they did.

The two had just turned a projecting 
rock around which the trail ran when 
they were brought to a sudden stop.
Sphere before them, directly to the mid
dle of the path, stood Notas, el a dree.
the black Uon. His green eyes looked who bad once saved her. 
very wicked, and be bared bla teeth 
and lashed bla bay black aides with 
his angry tall Then be roared—tbe 
fearsome, terror Inspiring roar of the 
hungry lion which Is also angry.

«Your knife,” said Taiwan to the 
girl, extending bis hand. She slipped 
tbe hilt of tbe weapon Into Ms wait
ing palm. As his fingers closed upon spect 
It he drew her back and poshed her be
hind him. “Walk back to tbe desert remain Indefinitely as bla guest. He 
as rapidly aa you can. if yon hear me even. wished to adojy .hlnj_as_iu meiB- 
caU you wlH know that all to well and her of the tribe, and there was for

time a half formed resolution In

7V/. v
tpre sioi asm nan i may see 6o> 
lose yew would kick him then.”

This threat pat ■ sudden end to Bo- 
kofTs brutality, for he had no craving 
t ~ ten lopsed from his bonds 

res within reach of those 
I i nds* J||Si|iS§§|^

IL" he moiled to the Arab.

A grfm smile plays about Tarsan’S 
lips. At least Bokoff will be chested. 
How mad he will be! And death will 
be more merciful than be c*uld haï* 
hoped for at the hands of the Russian.

Now the back of tbe tent drops Into 
place and all la darkness again—what
ever It to to Inside the tent- with him. 
He bears It creeping close to him—no w 
It to beside him. He closes his eyee 
and waits for the mighty paw. Upon 
bto upturned face falls tbe gentle touch 
of a soft hand groping In tbe dark, and 
then a girl's voice In a scarcely audi
ble whisper pronounces his name.

“Tee, it la I," he whispers In reply. 
“Bat to the name of heaven who are 
you 7”

“The Ouled-Nall of Sldl Atosa," cam# 
Bokoff. TU tbe answer. While she spoke Taiwan 
art below the could feel her working about hto bonds.

Occasionally the cold steel of a knife 
y’s ride from touched bto flesh. A moment liter h» 

said the sheik, firmly, was free.
“Comer she whispered.
On hands and knees he followed her 

ont of the tent by tbe way she had 
come. She continued crawling thus 

igged. “Then I shall have flat'to the ground until she reached a 
tomorrow. It to already little patch of abrub. There she hatt

ed until he gained her side. For a mo
ment he looked at her before he spoke, 

“I cannot understand," be said at 
last “Why are yon here? How did 

for youknow that I was a prisoner In that 
tënt? "Hoir 8dëa tt "bsppar tEat lt to 
you who have saved me?"

She smiled. “1 have come a long 
way tonight" she said, “and we have a 
long way to go before we shall be out 

Upon Mm- Together tbey left the tent of danger. Come; I shall tell you all 
At the door Bokoff could not resist the about It ae we go.” 
temptation to turn and fling a parting 
taunt at Taiwan.

“Sleep well, monsieur," he said.
“and do not forget to pray well, for 
when yon die tomorrow ft will be In 
such agony that you will be unable to 
pray for blaspheming.”

No one had bothered to bring Tarzan 
either food or water since noon, and 
consequently he suffered considerably 
from tlflrst He wondered If It would 
be worth while to ask his guard for 
water, but If ter making two or three 
requests without receiving any re
sponse, he decided that It would not 

Far up In the mountains he beard a 
Uon roar. How much safer one was, 
he soUloqulzed, In the haunts of wild 
beasts than to the haunts of men.
Never to all his Jungle life had he 
been more relentlessly tracked down 
than In the past few months of his ex
perience among civilized men. Never 
had be been any nearer death.

Again the Uon roared. It sounded a 
Uttle nearer. Taiwan felt the old, wild 
Impulse to reply with the challenge of 
bto kind. His kind? He had almost 
forgotten that he was a man and not 
an ape. He tugged at his bonds, God.
If he could but get them near those 
strong teeth of bis! He felt a wild
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dow. The Window «as high uiH'.ei Hu 
low enves of the -nuul nuiMliia 
gun i-ould lust readi the sill. He rats 
ed himself slowly until his e.v«s topped

In the precincts of my 
■ned the sbelk. “When be 
ie leaves alive Wbat you 

In the desert to none of 
bat I shall not have the 

renebmun on the bands of 
account of another man’s 
ley would send soldiers 
1 many of my people and 
sits and drive away oar
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men

In r nTARZAN M**.
Hto Joy at the safe return of hto 

daughter was only eqnaled by hto I 1L The room wnitu. was iiant.-u a„u 
gratitude to Tarznn for bringing her at a table sal Kokort and (..-niuis 
safely to blm through the dangers of Gernom. was siwiiktuic 
the night, and bla thankfulness that -’Rokoff, you are a dvdir he wsa 
she had been In time to save the man saying. “You have hounded me uutii

I have lost the Iasi shred «f itly Itww 
You bate driven me to murder, for the 
blood of that man Tarzan I» on my 

tf it were hoi that that other

!

06*8 KHZ BURR0U6HS
No honor that Kadour ben Saden 

could heap upon the ape-maà to-ac
knowledgment of hto esteem and 
friendship was neglected. ' When the 
girl had recited the story of tbe slay
ing of el adree Tamm was surrounded 
by a mob of worshiping Arabs, tt was 
a sure road to their admiration and tt-

i him.”
by W.C. ChapmanCopyright. bands.

dettl’s spawn. Vaulvttcb. still knew my 
secret l should kill you here tonight 
with my bare bands.”

Rokoff laughed “Yon would not do 
that, my dear lieutenant." he said. 
“The moment 1 am reported dead by 
assassination that dear Alexis will foe- 
ward to the minister of war full proof 
of the affair you so ardently long to 
conceal, and, further, will charge yon 
with my murder. Come, be sensible.
I am your best friend. Hâve I not pro
tected your honor aa though tt were 
my own 7’

Gernoto sneered and spat out an oath.
"Just one more little payment," eon- 

tinned Bokoff, “and the papers I wish 
and you have my word of honor that I 
•hall never aak another cent from you 
or further Information.”

“And a good reason why," growled 
Gernoto. “What yon ask will take my 
last cynt and the oqly valuable military 
secret I hold. You ought to be pay
ing mb for the Information Instead of 
taking both It and money too."

“1 am paying you by keeping a still 
tongue In my bead,” retorted Rokoff. 
“But let’s have done. W111 you or will 
you not? 1 give you three minutes to 
decide. If you are not agreeable I shall 
send a note to your commandant to-

8a

*Tn a flash 6e ipmw why be had been 
left to that little valley by Gernoto, bat 
there had been a bitch In tbs arrange
ments—the men had come too 1st».
Closer and closer came the footsteps.
Tartan halted and faced them, hto rifle 

! reedy In hto hand. Now he caught a 
fleeting gllmpee of a white burnoose.
He called stood to French, asking 
what they would of him. His reply 

' was the flash of a tong gun, and with , coward.”
the sound of the shot Tarzan of the Rokoff would have made some kind 
Apes plunged forward upon his face. ^ retort, but he checked himself, for 

The Arabe did not rush ont lmmedi-1 ^ that tt would require but
ataly; Instead, they waited to be sore Mttle for the old man to turn
that their victim did not rise. Then, 
they, came rapidly from their conceal- 

I ment and bent over btin. It was aooû 
apparent that be waa not dead. One 
of the men put the muzzle of hto gun 
to the back of Tarzan’s head lo finish 
him, bnt another waved him aside. “If 
we bring blm alive tbe reward Is to be 
gteato.” explained the latter.

So they'bound hto hands and feet 
and, picking him up, placed him on the 
shoulders of four of their number.
Then tbe march waa resumed toward 
the desert When tbey had come out 
of the mountains tbey turned toward 
the sooth and about daylight came to 
tbe spot where their horses-stood to 
care of two of their number.

From here on their progress jras 
mdre fàpld. Tarzan, WbiTBad regained 
consciousness, was tied to a spare 
horse, which they evidently had 
brought for the purpose. Hto wound 
was but a alight scratch, which had 
furrowed tbe flesh across Me temple.
It bad stopped bleeding, but the dried 
and clotted blood smeared hto face and 
clothing. He had said no word since 
he had fallen toto the hands of these 
Arabs nor bad they addressed him 
other than to Issue a few brief com
mands to him when the horsee bad 
been reached.

For six hours they rede rapidly 
across the bdrotng desert, avoiding the 
oases near which their way led. About 
noon they came to a douar of about 
twenty tents. Here they halted, and 
as one of the Arabs was releasing the 
alfa grass ropes which bound him to 
Ids mount they were surrounded by a 
mob of men, women and children.
Many of tbe tribe, and more especial
ly the women, appeared to take delight 
In heaping Insults upon the prisoner, 
and some had even gone so far as to 
throw stones-at him and strike him 
with sticks when an old sbelk appear
ed and drove them away.

"All ben Ahmed tells me," be said.
“that this man sat alone In the monn- 

, tains and slew el acLree. What the 
business of the stranger who sent ns 
after him may be I know not. and 
Mrbat be may do with this man when 
|iwe turn him over to blm 
| but the prisoner Is a brave man, and 
[while be to-to our hands be shall be 
treated with the respect that be due 
one-whp bunis-lbfi lord itith thfl large 

: head alone and by night—and slays 
! him.”
1 Tarzan had heard tbe respect In 
, which Arabs held a lion killer, and be 
; waa not sorry that chance had played 
Into hto hands thus favorably to re
lieve him of the petty tortures of the 
tribe. Shortly after" this he waa taken
to a goatskin tent upon toe upper side | «- Tarun Heavily In the Side
of tbe douar. There he was ted, and .then, securely bound, was left lying on IZJT
a Piece of native carpet atone to toe e«ort» to regain hto liberty
tent I w,ure*

to. *»r »f U. 6,11 wum. ^ a.., toto to. to« to M wo.M b. «to enough r~o Mm
hunt, tt was the roar of a hungry to tbe open."

There was nothing to do but con
tinue on foot The way led them across 
a tow spar of tbe mountains, but toe 
girl knew the trail aa well aa she did 
her mother’s face. Tbey walked to 
easy, swinging strides, Tarzan keeping 
a hand!» breadth behind the girl’s 
shoulders that she might set the pace 
and tons be less fatigued. As they 
walked they talked, occasionally stop
ping to listen for sounds of pursuit 

It was a beautiful moonlit night 
The sir waa crisp and Invigorating. 
Behind them toy the Interminable vteta 
of the desert, dotted here and there 
with an occasional oasis. The date 
palms of the little fertile spot tbey had 
just left and the circle of goatskin 
tents stood out in sharp relief against 
the yellow sand—a phantom paradise 
upon a phantom sea. Before them rose 
the grim and silent mountains. Tar
tan's btood leaped In bto viens. This 
waa life I He looked down upon the 
girl beside him—a daughter of the des
ert walking across the See of a dead 
world with a eon qfetoe Jungle. He 
smiled at the tbo^t, 9« wished 
that be had had a dfiter and that she 
had been Uke this gM. What a bally 
chum she would haw 

They had entered^bq 
new and were progreBng more stoW- 
ly. tor the trail was steeper and very 
rocky.
_ Epr a fewjatoBifg. tteff. bad hgenjfc

that you do not disobey

The old sbelk Insisted that Tarzan

," said the sbelk. “But 
"ter dawn you must be 
douar. I have little Hk- yoo may return." . mg

“It Is useless,” she replied resigned- the ape-man’s mind to accept and re
ly. “This to tiie end." main forever with these wild people,

“Do aa I tell you,” he commanded, whom be understood and who seem-
“Qnlcklyl He to about to Charge." ^ to understand blm. His friendship
Tbe girl dropped back a few paces, an(j liking for tbe girl were potent fae-
wbere ebe stood watching for the ter- tors In urging him toward an afflnna-
rlble eight that she knew she should tlve decision
supn witness. Had she been a man, he argued, he

The lion was advancing slowly to- should not have hesitated, for It would
CHAPTER XI. ward Tarzan, hto nose to the ground, have meant a friend after hto own

Like a Gladiator of Old. like a challenging bull, hto tall, extend- heart, with whom be could ride and
ETHER they rose and set off ed now. and quivering aa though with bunt at will, but as It whs they would

Intense excitement. be hedged by tbe conventionalities that
The ape-man stood, half crouching, are even more strictly observed by the 

the tong Arab knife glistening In the j wild nomads of tbe desert than by 
moonlight Behind him the tense flg- | their more civilized brothers and sla- 
ore of tbe girl, motionless as a carved . ters. And In a little while she would, 
statue. She leaned slightly forward, ! be married to one. of these swarthy 
her Ups parted, her eyes wide. Her warriors, and there would be an end
only conscious thought was wonder at to their friendship.
the bravery of the man who dared face against the sheik’s proposal, though 
™«-h « m,nv knife the lord with the he remained a week ns Uls guestHT A ^an of her own blood When he left Kadour ben Saden | night that wilt end In the degradation 

h « in nmvpr and «me ' fifty white robed warriors rode with that Dreyfus suffered—the only differ-
r-rr^th toose awful fangs with- him to Bon Snada. While they were ence being that he did not deserve If 
d , pither case tbe re- mounting to the douar of Kadour ben j "For a moment Gernoto sat with bow-

rretheram^tt wa8:iTvlte- Saden the morning of their departure ed head. At length be arose. He drew 
M a torHl the girl came to bid farewell to Tar ; two pieces of paper from his blouse.Me, but she could not repress a thrill | “Here,” he said hopelessly. “1 had
«Lâ<hI!Î^l0fiLîra before* her Not a ! “! haTe Prayed that yon would re- ^ them ready, for l knew that there
to? heroic figure frame-bts main with us," she said simply, as he could be but one ootcome." He held

and as ^fiam as ' 'eaned from hto saddle to clasp her them toward the Russian, 
attitude as menacing and , bnnd jn farewen_ -‘and now 1 ahall RokofTs cruel face lighted In ma-
tltot of el adrea blmse | ha wfll return." lignant gloating. He seized the bits of

Tbe bon was quite dose to him now u » J expression of wistful paL-
-■*» f7.HPaCet,,ln«TpH toning ness to her beantifu. eyes, and a pa- ^ 
crouched and then» With a deafening

some

r\t%og
■ across the desert In the dlrec-

- tion of the mountains.
•T was not quite sure that I 

should ever reach you,” she said at 
last “El adrea to abroad tonight and 
after I left the horses 1 think be wind
ed me and was following. I was ter
ribly frightened."

“What a brave girl,” be said. “And 
yon ran all that risk for a stranger— 
an alien, an unbeliever!"

She drew herself up very proudly.
“I am the daughter of toe Sheik Ka

dour ben Saden,” she answered. “I 
should be no fit daughter of hto if I 
would not risk my life to save that ot 
toe man who saved mine while he yet 
thought that I waa but a common 
Ouled-Nalf

“Nevertheless," he Insisted, “you are 
a very brave girl. But how did yon 
know that I was a prisoner back 
there?”

“Acbmet din Taleb, who Is my cous
in on my father’s side, was visiting 
some friends who belong to the tribe 
that captured you. He waa at the 
douar when yon were brought In. 
When he reached home be was telling 
us about toe big Frenchman who had 
been captured by All ben Ahmed for 
another Frenchman who wished to kill 
him. From the description I knew that 
It must be you. My father was away. 
I tried to persuade some <4 the men 
to come and save you, but they would 
not do It, saying: ‘Let the unbeliever* 
kill one another If they wish, tt to 
none of our affair, and If we go and 
Interfere with All ben Ahmed’s plans 
we shall only stir up a fight with our 
own people.’

“So when It was dark I came alone, 
riding one horse and leading another 
for you. They are tethered not far 
from here. By morning we shall be 
within my father’s dooar. He should 
be there himself by now—then let 
them come and try • to take Kadoor 
ben Baden’s friend."

He Wee Like e Babe In the Mighty 
Grasp of Tsrzan.

who gave birth to you. But I shall 
spare you only this once on her ac
count Should 1 ever learn that you 
have again annoyed her or her hus
band—should you ever annoy me again 
—should 1 hear that you have return
ed to France or to any French posses
sion—! shall make It my sole bnslness 
to hunt you down and complete the 
choking I commenced tonight” Then 
he turned to the table, on which the 
two pieces of paper still lay. As he. 
picked them up Rokoff gasped to hor
ror.

I
So he decided

Tarzan examined both the check and 
the other. He was amazed at the in
formation the latter contained. Rokoff 
had partially read It but Tarzan knew 
that no one could remember the salient 
facts and figures tt held which made tt 
of real value to an enemy of France.

‘These will Interest the chief ot 
staff." he said as Ue Slipped them toto 
his Docket

“Yon have done well, Gernoto," he 
thetic droop at the corners of her ^ «<] ghaii not trouble yon again— 
month. Tarzan was touched. unless yyn happen to accumulate some

“Who knows?" and then he turned more mo or lnformation," and he 
and rode after the departing Arabs.

roar, he sprang.
As Numa, el adrea, launched.himself 

n ,tb widespread paws and bared fangs 
he looked to find™tels puny man as 
easy prey as toe score who had gone 
down beneath him to the past To him 
man was a clumsy, slow moving, de
fenseless creature—he had little respect 
for him.

But this time be found that he was 
pitted against a creature as agile and 
as quick as himself. When his mighty 
frame struck the spot where the man 
had been he was no longer there.

The watching girl was transfixed by 
astonishment at the ease with which 
the crouching man 
paws. And now, O Allah! He had 
rushed In behind el adree’s shoulder 

before the beast could turn and

grinned.
Outside Bon Saada be bade Kadour j 

ben Saden and hto men goodby, for 
there were reasons which made him 
wish to make bla entry Into the town 
aa secret as possible, and when be 
had explained them to tbe sbelk the 
latter concurred In his decision. The 
Arabs were to enter Bou Saada ahead 
ot blm, saying nothing as to his pres
ence with them. Later Tarzan would 
come 1» alone and go directly to an ob
scure dative Inn.

Thus making bis entrance after dark 
as he did, he was not seen by any one 
who knew him and reached tbe Inn un
observed. After dining with Kadour 
ben Saden aa hto guest be went to 
bis former hotel by a roundabout way 
and, coming In by a rear entrance, 
sought the proprietor, who. seemed 
much surprised to see him alive.

Yes, there was mall for monsieur; 
he would fetch It No, he would men
tion monsieur’s return to no one. Pres
ently he returned with a packet of let
ters. One was an order frota hto su
perior to lay off on bla present work

“You never shall again, you dog!” Rokoff groaned, 
hissed Gernoto. ‘The next time I shall CUIW aloud,
kill you. I came near doing It tonight nert morning Tarzan rode north
For an hour 1 sat with throe two | on hjg way tQ and Alg,er8. as
pieces of paper on my taMe before me ha(J riddeB t the hotei Lleuten- 
ere 1 came here; beside them lay my Gernols was 8tanding on the ver- 
loaded revolver. 1 was trying to de- discovered Tarzan

z ~tL ' i EsmTOrtiThen drools rose to leave, Tarran Mechanically Gernols returned tee to- 
barely bad time to drop to the land- lute, but those terrible, eyro fot 
iTand shrink back Into the shadows lowed the horseman, expressionless 

I on the far side ot the door. Even then except for horror, 
he scarcely hoped to elude detection, a dead man looked upon a **°®L 
The landing was very smaU, and At Sldl Alsss Tarzan met® ^ 
though he flattened himself against officer with whom he had becomeac- 
the waU at Its far edge he was scarce- qualnted on the occasion of hto recent 
ly more than a foot from the doorway, sojourn In the town.
Almost Immediately tt opened, and "You left Bou Saada early?" ques- 
Gernoto stepped out Rokoff was be- tloned the officer. Then you have not 
hind him. Neither spoke. Gernoto heard about poor Gernolsr 
had taken perhaps three steps down “He waa the last mao 1 saw aa 1 
the stairway when he halted and half rode away," replied Tarzan. “What 

. . turned, aa though to retrace bto steps, about him?”
and hasten to (tope Town by theflrst ^ knew that discovery would »q6 te dead. He shot himself about
et*a™er be c0”'d^et be Inevitable. Rokoff still stood on g Vrfock this morning."
?b1£tl0hü,3i«'7f anntoerlseLntUhoee the threshold a foot from him. but he Xwo days later Tarzan reached Al
in the hands of another agent ^ w„ looking to the opposite direction, There he found that he would

toward Gernoto. Then the officer evt- g fwo days’ wait before be could
dentiy reconsidered his dectoion and a ship bound for Gape Town. He
resumed hto downward courte. Tar- hia time writing out a full
tan could bear RokotTs sigh of relief. reJ)OTt 0f hto mission. The secret pa- 
A moment later tbe Russian went back be had tiken from Rokoff be did
Into the room and closed the door. l to^ f h dld not dare trust

Taraan waited until «ernoto badhad ^sion until
time to get *>e bad been authorized to turn them
he pushed open the door and stopped -uoü)- agelir® iüiwêir "Sr
toto the room. He was on top of Bo- , —in, them,
koff before the man could rise from tU™TTnuro boarted his ship after

and reported that he had not found , gl“l Mul^As hto what **m«l a most tedious wait to
yon at the spot that you had chosen to | P . . ... yie ape- him two men watched him from an
remain while the detachment wsS . hlg own UtM. upper deck. Both were fusblouàbiy
scouting I was filled with alarm. We „what want?" whispered Bo- dressed and smooth sUnveu. ’lhe taller
searched the mountains for days. . fh aDe.man’s eves ®f ttle two had sandy balr, but his
Then came word that-you had been * ’ ^ ^Have you compte eyebrows were very black l^ter m
killed and eaten b, a Uon. Aa proof ^^0^0 not dara ïL, would the day the, chanced to meet Tamo 
your gun was brought to u*. Your _llllotine TOU. You do not dare till ou deck, but aa oue bnrrledly called Ins
horse had returned to camp tbe second 811 „ y coinpauiou's attention to something at^
da, After yohr disappearance. We klll ou- Rokoff," replied sea their faces were tunwlYrom Tsr* < j
could not doubt Lieutenant Gernoto T ~for no one knows that you «an 08 be i-awted. wi that he did notwa. grief stricken. He took all tbe teaiK notice their feat urea. In fact, he find
blame upon himself, tt waâ he who wonld tell them that It was Gee- P«td “> attention to them at all.
Insisted on carrying en tbe search nn- _ ____i „ou toll Ckn-noto sa Bot Following tbe instruction* of his
himself, tt was he who found the wonld not influence ma Bokoff. <*>«'- Tnréan had booked bis pasauge
Arab with your gun. He will be de- woaid m* care who knew that I had un<ler an «returned name—John ( «kl-
lighted to know that yon are safe" killed von. The pleasure of killing you ,w<?ti. London- He did not understand 

"Doubtless," said Tsrzan. with a wooW7mere th*n compensate’fo?any ’«to necessity for this, nod It caused 
grim smile. punishment they mlgtatfnftlrt upon ma him considerable apeeuWthm He won-

“He to down to the town now or l ÇQU gre moet despicable car of a dered whut h‘? w“8 lo ,,la3r 1,1
should send for him,” continued Cap- cowar(E Rokoff g have ever heard ef. c”tw Town.
tain Gerard. *1 «ball teti Mm aa soon Yo„ ebonld be killed. 1 should love to “WeiV he thought, -thank heaven 
ae he return»'1 U11 yon^ ^ Taraan approached that I am rid of Rokoff, He was com

dos* to tbe ■"«» menclng to annoy me. 1 wonder If I
Rokoff., nerves were keyed to the am really becoming so civilized that

i—tong point With a shriek he presvatly I shall develop a set of
sprang toward an adjoining room, but nerve*. He would give them to me If 
the ape-man waa upon hto beck while any one could, for be doe* not tight 
Ms Iron was vet but half completed, fair. One never knows through wbat htottroaL^Tlto new agency be lq going to strike. It to 
_ coward squealed like a stack ** though Sabor. the tiger, had Indnc- 
ptosntil Taraan had abut off tie wind, ed Tant*, the elephant and His tab.

~ Thro, the a ne-man dragged him to hto tbesnake, to Join him to attempting to
ï ferô, chotins him. The Russian till me. 1 would then never have

strnggfrtl futilely- He wee tike a behe known wbat minute or by" whom I waa 
* ~ to be attacked neat But tbe brute*

He did not daret

\

eluded the great

It was as though
even
had grasped him.by the mane.
Mon reared upon bto bind legs like a 
horse—Tarzan had known that be 
wonld do this, and te was ready. A 
giant arm encircled the black maned 

For a few momenta they walked on throat and once, twice, a dozen times,
a sharp blade darted In and ont uf the 

“We should be near the homes," she bay black side behind tbe left shoulder.
> Frantic were tbe leaps of Numa; 
awful hto roam of rage and pain. But 

Then a moment later she stopped, tbe giant upon hto back could not be 
with a Httle cry of consternation. *'«lodged or brooght within reach of

Tbey are goneP' she exclaimed, "tt fangs or talons In tbe brief Interval of
Mfe that remained to the lord with the 
large head.- He was quite dead When 
Tarzan of the Apes released hi hold 
and arosa Then the daughter of the 
desert witnessed ■ thing that terrified 
her even more than bad the presence 
ef el adrea The man Diaced e foot

“Kl adrea baa been here. From tbe upon tile carcase of bto kill and. with 
though, I rather think that Ida hto handsome fade raised toward the

full moon, gave voice to the moet 
frightful cry that ever smote upon her

The

care not

In silence.

said. “U to strange that 1 do not 
them here.”

to here that 1 tethered them."
Tarzan stooped to examine the 

ground. He found that a large shrub 
had been tern up by the roots. Then 
he found something else. There wee 
a wry smile on bto face aa be rose and 
turned toward the girt

name and address were given. That 
waa all—brief bnt explicit Tarzan ar
ranged to leave Bon Saada early the 
next morning. Theu he started for 
the garrison to see Captain Gerard, 
who the hotel man bad told him had 
returned with hto detachment the pré
viens day. _

He found the officer In hto quarter» 
He waa filled with surprise and pleas
ure at seeing Tarzan alive and well.

“When Lieutenant tiemoia returned
he attempted to force the stout bonds

hto giant muaclro could pert those nn- ropw and slaughter him Mke a sheep, 
mérous strands. It waa that which galled the ape-man.

Jaat before dusk several men ap- He did not fear to dia no-tt was the 
proached the tent where he lay and humiliation ot defeat before death, 
entered It All were In Arab dress, but without even a chance to battle for tin 
presently one of thp number advanced Ufa 

' po Taman’s aida and as he let the folds it must be near midnight* thought 
of cloth that had bidden the lower half Tuzaa He had several hours to llv» 
of bto face fall away the ape-man saw possibly he would yet find a way to 
the malevolent features of Nikolas Bo- toke Bokoff with him on the long Jorns 
fcoff. There was a nasty smile on tbe I ney ne could bear the iavage lord 
bearded Upa I of the desert quite dose by now. Poe-

“Ah, M. Tarzan." he said, “this to I slb,y he sought hto meat from among 
Indeed a pleasure. But wh, do you I ^ penned animals within the douar, 

arise and greet your guest?"

With a Uttle cry of fear she shrank 
sway from him. She thought that the 
tearful strain of the encounter had 
driven him mad. As tbe last note of 
that fiendish challenge died oat In the 
diminishing echoes of the distance the 
man dropped his eyes until they rested 
upon the girL

Instantly hto. face was lighted by the 
kindly smile that was ample assurance 
ot bto sanity, and tbe girl breathed 
freely onCe again, smiling In response.

“What manner of man are yon V she 
asked. The thing you have done Is 

Even now 1 cannot be-

v

à
I

unheard of.
: Meve that it to possible for a lone man. 

armed only with a knife, to bave 
fought hand to band with el adrea and 
conquered him, unscathed—lo have 
conquered him at alL And that cry— 
it waa not huma» Why did yon do 
tbatr

marsan flushed. “It to because 1 fa# 
get" he said, “sometimes that 1 am ■ 
chrUlzed man. When 1 kill it most be 
that I am another creature." Be did 
not try to explain further, for tt al
ways seemed to Mm that a woman 
mm* look with loetbtng upon one who 
waa yet so needy a beast Together 
they continued their Journey- The eon 
was sn hour high When they 
Into tbe desert sgetn beyond tbe men*- 

Betide a Wt *2

For a long time silence reigned, then

■i®!
«on, for'each of the Inlortoe yon have I there was silence without speh a tor- 

» I rible silence that Taraan was surprised
The ape-man made no reply. He did that he did not hear the br*thing ol 

not even deign to look upon tee Bug- the animal he felt sure must be crouch- 
elan -pi" after the Out glance ot tec- I lng doee to the heck wall of hto tent 

Finally tbe sbelk. who had I Tlwe! It to moving again. Cloeee 
a mote and frowning j tt creep* Tarzan turns bla head In the 

direction of the sound. The Inside of 
the tent to Mack as Ink, Slowly; tbe 

"Stop!" he commended. “Km Mm | heck rises from the ground, forced Up 
kf you wflL bot 1 will see no brave by the head and shoulders of a body 
lean subjected to such Indignities In I test looks ett black In the btocknoee 
eay presence. I ha ve half • mind te I Beyond to a faint gllmpee of toe dimly

not

CHAPTER XII.
John Caldwell, tendon.* think
that be had been loat, wander
ing finally Into tee deear of 
Kadour bee Sedan, who had 

escorted him beet to Boo Bead»
TABZAN let the

Iron

.wttnroa of the cowardly attack. goodAs

the town. At tbe native hrt 
learned through Ksdoer bee Ihhd come this tor on their way 1 

and, with the caese ot their tear_w •' -- ■
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